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ATALANTA LAYS IT  ON THE
LINE,  INCLUDING LENTILS,  AND

BONN BUGLE RISES TO THE
OCCASION.

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

Chastity Locker backed me up
following flour - for which his
ever-loving wife duly scolded
him..... The pack preferred to
follow the front runners into
error, and frankly we never got
our act together thereafter. We
were split into 6 or 8 groups,
some staying on flour, some
finding cunning wheezes to
short-cut, some stumbling
adventitiously on flour, some
giving up altogether, with very
few indeed seriously running
the checks. Pathetic!

Well, credit where credit is due.
Tequil’Over solved a difficult
check in a thicket, and you
should have heard him
crowing... He threatened to
write another Limerick to

celebrate. But the real heroes of
the day were virgins, Lisa and
Baz, who cracked the very
tricky check near the end; too
timid to call us all on, they left
it to Bonn Bugle, running a
blinder in truly impressive
style, to lead home the pathetic
remnants of the once proud
pack. She carried with her
Gazelle, the virgins, T.O., Lord
Raleigh, Low Profile and First
On; and yes, that was it.
Established front runners -
Silent Knight, Popeye, Stilton,
Glow Worm, and even I, if I am
still to be counted in their
number, ran in on lentils, laid
as an aid to the SCBs...... Did
we feel remorse? Shame? We
did not. We just drank beer till
the paragons listed above came

wearily home in the wake of
Bonn Bugle, proud to be
noticed for her feat of footwork
instead of her undoubted and
impressive appetite.

It was not for this that the RA
called her in for a down down.
No indeed: her thighs were all
bloody because she fell over in
brambles when discovered
answering a call of nature. The
RA was in fine form. We all
animadverted on his
excessively close hair cut; his
reply was “The lady kept
asking if she should take more
off, so I kept saying Yes...” He
was justifiably disappointed
that so few of us saw the joke.

He called in Sabrina, sporting
the label Silly Moo, for

tumbling A over T at the start -
you will all have remarked that
her T and her A are outstanding
will you not? No wonder she is
top heavy...

Clutching Hand ended his
allocution with an anecdote,
constantly interrupted by
passing vehicles, in which a
husband comments on his
wife’s discovery of an ex, still
drunk 15 years after she
chucked him. “First time I have
heard of a 15 year celebration!”
The women present took a dim
view of this story, and all got
their claws out to show they
thought it catty.

The hare drank, or was meant
to drink, a very small bottle of
champagne, instead of beer, in

honour of her birthday. 40th,
said some. 21st said others.
Even 18th.... But in fact she
could not get it down at all, so
Terminator kindly finished it
for her.... So perhaps she is not
even 18 yet....

And then off to The Cricketers.
Normally Dr Death is first into
any pub, but especially The
Cricketers, since this is his
special stamping ground, but
today we saw neither hair not
hide of him. Full marks to
Atalanta, and many best wishes
and congratulations. Black
marks  to everyone else - oh
yes, including me! - except for
Bonn Bugle and her stalwarts.

FRB

The birthday trail was an
excellent trail, with intelligent
use of the limited space
available on Bookham
Common, designed -
successfully - to have us back
in just over the hour.

It cannot be said that we ran it
at all well...... I have seldom
seen a good trail butchered so
ruthlessly or so sadly. The
start was marred by an
entirely inappropiate call of
On! in exactly the wrong
direction. Atalanta called us
back, and away we went
where she had intended. But
the GM, with Gazelle in hot
pursuit, went charging past
where the trail turned off into
a ploughed field, where only
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Take M25 to junction
12 onto M3, Leaave at junction 4a and take the A327 direction Fleet.
At next roundabout take second exit A3013 Fleet Road . Follow
A3013 through Fleet (becomes, Reading Road, then Beacon Hill
Road).. On Beacon Hill take first left, Bourley Road. Car Park on
Bourley Rd. (first cp east of the racecourse and adj. to Bourley Lane)
Joint with BH3 and NH4 3 runs BallBreaker, Runners and Joggers/
Walkers Plus beerstop or similar ..

1851 3-Oct Mother Brown Windlesham

1852 10-Oct Strumpet &
Hornblower

St Martha
Chilworth

1853 17-Oct Spingo Vineyard Hash

1854 24-Oct H F, Do You
You

Bletchingley

1855 31-Oct Dr Death Cobham

1856 07-Nov

Run 1850

Date 26-Sep-2010

Hare Berks H3, NH4

Venue Fleet (Hants)

On-On Tweseldown

Post
Code

GU52 8EW

SS Atlas

 OS

A lively young damsel named Menzies
Inquired: "Do you know what this thenzies?"
    Her aunt, with a gasp,
    Replied: "It's a wasp,
And you're holding the end where the stenzies."
(now you know how to pronounce “Menzies”!)

There was an old man of St. Bees,
Who was stung in the arm by a wasp;
    When they asked, "Does it hurt?"
    He replied, "No, it doesn't,
But I thought all the while 't was a Hornet."
(attributed to W.S. Gilbert)

16th October Vineyard Excursion: Surrey/Sussex border

Coach from Bookham, curry on return. Contact Bonn Bugle

29th October: Barn Dance Ashtead: 21st Year! St Michael’s Hall
Ashtead, tickets now on sale £10 in aid of Pattaya Orphanage
in Thailand. Food, band, caller; BYO drink, cullery, glass.

4th December CAMRA hash Didcot. £6 for food and two drinks,
names to FRB. Coach  if enough interest  shown - So far 13
have said yes, 9 of them in a coach.

19th December Jingle Bells Party, G & Tea’s place

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera. Dinner and  Masked
Dance. Contact the JMs.


